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Abstract-- Child labor remains a widespread drawback within the world these days. though kid labor will have positive effects, in
some things it's negative effects on health and development of the youngsters. it's chiefly a drag in developing countries, but it is
possible to search out kid staff in developed countries, a number of them, working in hazardous activities. during this paper we
tend to describe the kid labor profile in developed and developing countries, and therefore the principal occupations and its
hazards. additionally, we summarize the epidemiological proof of the kitchen utensil impact of some activity exposures
on kid health compared to adults, and therefore the theoretical considerations concerning the impact of kid labor on
health. moreover, we tend to describe policies that may be used to combat harmful kid labor.

OBJECTIVES
To study the exploitation of health of children in machbox industry

INTRODUCTION
Child labor remains a widespread drawback within the world these days. There ar a minimum
of 250 million operating kids between the ages of five and fourteen in developing countries, but
due to impreciseness within the estimates some authors believe that this range can be a lot of higher,
reaching five hundred million kids. the bulk of the kid staff board the developing countries of geographical
area, Asia and Africa, however there are pockets of child labor in several industrial countries. (Parker, 1997),
(ILO, 1998) There is a agreement that employment will have positive effects on kids like the
development of discipline, responsibility, confidence and independence; teaching children the way to manage
money; and providing valuable models to show them work skills. On the opposite hand, it can even have a
negative impact on health and development of the youngsters. (Committee on the Health and Safety
Implications of kid Labor, 1998) The plain incontrovertible fact that the youngsters ar operating isn't a
priority in itself, however it's the sort of work they perform which will confirm whether or not work is harmful
to them. kid labor can be a lot of harmful if it interferes with college, recreation and rest; the younger the
kid is;the worst the character of the work schedule, the longer the hours or the frequency of the nocturnal work;
the a lot of dangerous the occupation and therefore the lower the wage (Figure 1).(UNICEF, 1997)
Some kid labor is clearly lightweight, because the activity performed by a baby delivering newspapers for
2 hours each day. This work isn't seemingly to hurt the child’s health or development, or scale
back his attending at school. however even during this scenario there's some level of exploitation within
the incontrovertible fact that the kid most likely receives a lower wage than an adult would receive to
perform identical job. There are some socially or virtuously intolerable varieties of exploitation, like kid vice
crime, that the general public would agree is critical to eliminate. Even so, it's terribly troublesome to
induce agreement on the way to address this drawback. However, the bulk of those occupations don't seem to
be extreme situations just like the ones on top of and in these cases it's necessary to balance their beneficial and
harmful aspects to outline that occupations ar acceptable for youngsters.(UNICEF, 1997) .
In most countries of the planet it's attainable to
search out kids operating in terribly dangerous conditions, however is troublesome to search
out smart knowledge concerning the impact of kid labor on health to evaluate its harmful aspects. Some
environmental epidemiological studies and analysis on young staff recommend that kids may have higher health
risks than adults havewhen exposed to some hazards. Moreover, many theoretical issues concerning the
impact of activity exposures on kid health still ought to be studied. (UNICEF, 1997), (Parker, 1997),
(Committee on the Health and Safety Implications of kid Labor, 1998) In this paper we tend
to shall describe the kid labor profile in developed and developing countries, to summarize
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the epidemiological proof of the bigger impact of someoccupational exposures in kid health when put next to
adults, and therefore the theoreticalconcerns concerning the impact of kid labor on health. what is more, we are
going to describe the policies that are accustomed combat harmful kid labor.
We take into account kid labor the activities performed by persons of but eighteen years archaic that contribute
to the assembly of a marketable product, good, or service, whether or not that activity is completed for pay or
not. This includes family work performed within the oldsters home, in things wherever such work may
be assimilated to Associate in Nursing economic activity as, for example, once a baby should devote his or her
entire time to it work so his or her parents may be utilized outside home and is thus empty the chance of going
to college. we tend to are victimisation kid work as a word of kid labor.(Committee on the Health and Safety
Implications of kid Labor, 1998).

CHILDLABOUR PROFILE
It is terribly tough to estimate the quantity of kid staff within the world. The definition of
child labor varies lots in terms of the ages and activities coated by the statistics
preventing comparisons. Moreover, kid labor features a hidden nature, as nice numbers
of the kids ar operating within the informal sector and a few ar in black things,
making terribly onerous to come up with reliable national statistics. (ILO, 1997)
The obtainable statistics indicate that around ninety six of the kid staff ar within the
developing countries of Africa, Asia and South America. it's necessary to think about that
these regions have eighty seven % of the kids below eighteen years recent of the planet.
Considering the kid staff between the ages of five and fourteen, Asia makes up sixty one %
of child staff in developing countries, whereas Africa has thirty two %, and geographical region 7 percent.
Thus, whereas Asia has the very best variety of kid staff, Africa has the
highest prevalence of kid labor (40 percent), and in geographical region, one kid in 5
works. (OMS, 1987), (ILO, 1998), (UNICEF, 1997)
Though primarily a developing country drawback, kid labor is rising in several East
European and Asian countries, that ar in transition to a economy. When
considering all varieties of kid labor, the prevalence in developed countries is amazingly
high. (ILO, 1997), (ILO, 1998), (UNICEF, 1997)
A study in u. s. found that eighty % of the highschool students report that
they hold jobs throughout the college year at some purpose throughout highschool. different analysis
in the uk showed that between fifteen and twenty six % of the eleven years recent and
between thirty six to sixty six % of the15 years recent were operating. it's best-known that a number
of these staff ar engaged in venturesome jobs. (Committee on the Health and Safety
Implications of kid Labor, 1998), (UNICEF, 1997)
Therefore, additionally to the variations within the size of the matter, there are
differences within the form of kid labor between developed and developing countries. In
developing countries the kids begin to figure at a really young age, some are
malnourished, work for long hours in venturesome occupations, and regularly don't
attend college. They receive terribly low wages or ar unpaid staff and their financial gain or
help is typically essential for family survival. they're in the main used within the informal
sector and slavery stills a retardant in many places. Most a part of the kids
works for jobs addressed to the inner markets. it's calculable that in all probability but
5 % ar used in export industries. (UNICEF, 1997), (Forastieri, 1997),
(Parker, 1997)The developed countries were apparently able to eliminate slavery and street
work; what is more, the informal sector is far smaller than within the developing countries,
and kid staff usually attend college. Some comparatively rich kids work for
discretionary cash. however kid labor, as well as the venturesome sort of it, is found in
most wealthy countries and really poor individuals, particularly ethnic minorities and migrants, can face
similar kid labor conditions as in developing countries. (UNICEF, 1997)
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As it was convened within the International Labour Organization Convention 182, the worst varieties
of kid labor ought to be prohibited and eliminated. The worst varieties of kid labor includes all varieties
of slavery or practices like slavery; the employment, procuring or providing of a toddler for prostitution;
the use, procuring or providing of a toddler for illicit activities and also the work that is probably going to
harm the health, safety or morals of kids. this may be a challenge for the
governments that require to organize themselves to supply an affordable various to kid
labor. a number of the alternatives ar mentioned within the section “Interventions to Combat
Child Labor”. (ILO, 1998; International Labor Conference, 1999)

HEALTH EFFECTS DUE TO CRACKERS
1. The level of suspended particles in the air increases alarmingly during Diwali, causing eye, throat and nose
problems. Although most of us do not feel the immediate impact, these problems can later develop into serious
health hazards.
2. Suspended particulate matter (SPM) exposure to the level of 100 ppm results in headache and reduced mental
acuity. The effects are more pronounced in people with heart, lung or central nervous system diseases. Sulphur
dioxide is readily soluble and dissolves in the larger airways of the respiratory system. This stimulates a
contraction at 2 to 5 parts per million (ppm). At higher concentrations severe contraction restricts the breathing
process.
3. Nitrogen dioxide is less soluble and so penetrates to the smaller airways and into the lungs. They destroy the
linings of the respiratory surface, thereby reducing the intake of oxygen for the body. These cause respiratory
allergies like asthma especially to the susceptible population.
4.Causes throat and chest congestion, and are likely to aggravate problems for those already suffering from
coughs, colds and allergies.
5. High decibel level results in restlessness, anger, fidgetiness, impulsive behaviour and over-reaction to
situations. Most crackers used have more than 80 dB noise that can cause temporary hearing loss.
6. Scientific data to suggests that noise pollution can cause leads to hearing loss, high blood pressure, heart
attack and sleep disturbances. Normal decibel level for humans is 60 dB. An increase by 10 decibels means
double the noise volume and intensity.
7. Children, pregnant women and those suffering from respiratory problems suffer the most due to excessive
noise. It results in making them hyperactive or withdrawn.
8. Allergic bronchitis, acute exacerbation of bronchial asthma, chronic bronchitis, ephysema, COPD (chronic
obstructive pulmonary diseases), allergic rhinitis, laryngitis, ssinusitis, pneumonia and common cold increase
durinf this times.The number of his patients doubles during Diwali. The firework is one of the provoking
factors for childhood bronchial asthma that there is threat of exposure even from the unburnt material. These
particles are very small (1 to 5 microns in size) and contain metals along with carbon.
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